Le Cantou
Auvergne / Cantal / Lagarrigue

About Le Cantou
The cottage is accessed from a terrace which affords shade at the hottest time of the day. A table, chairs and barbecue are provided.
The kitchen is furnished to the highest standard with traditional oak kitchen units, fridge, hob, oven, microwave, dishwasher and washing machine.
A breakfast bar separates this area from the comfortably furnished lounge/dining area where there is a beautiful Cantou fireplace with a wood
burning stove for the use of our winter guests. Logs are supplied and radiators provide further warmth.
British TV, WiFi and DVD are provided and although a small selection of DVDs is supplied, guests are welcome to bring their own.
Above is a large bedroom with king-sized bed, vaulted ceiling, exposed beams, en suite bathroom and toilet and stunning views of the Lot valley.
The second bedroom, on the lower ground floor, has twin beds and a magnificent en suite shower room with toilet and basin.
A patio door leads from this bedroom onto a South-facing patio with views across the Valley; ideal for the first tea or coffee of the day and/or a
nightcap under the stars.
Hairdryers are provided in each bedroom.
All bed linen and towels are provided. There is no extra charge for electricity.
We regret that smoking and pets are not permitted in the house.

Tariff
This gite can be rented together with the owners adjacent gite, La Maison du four, to give accommodation for 8. Contact the owners for details.
Reservations are normally from Saturday to Saturday with arrivals after mid-day and departures before 10am but should you require more flexibility
out of season, please contact us.

At a Glance

Facilities

Local Taxes Included: No

Parking

Sleeps: 4

Car Required: Yes

Bedrooms: 2

Parking Outside: Yes

Baths: 1

Kitchen

Showers: 1

Cooker: Yes

Toilets: 2

Toaster: Yes

Pool: No

Kettle: Yes

Changeover Day: Friday

Coffee Maker: Yes

Arrival Time: 14.00

Microwave: Yes

Departure Time: 10.00

Dishwasher: Yes

Smoking Allowed: No

Fridge: Yes

Children Welcome: Yes

Utilities

Pets Allowed: No

Washing Machine: Yes

Disabled Access: No

Iron & Board: Yes

Golf Friendly: Yes

Hair Dryer: Yes

Fishing Friendly: Yes

Outside
Sun Lounger: Yes
Patio Furniture: Yes
BBQ: Yes
Entertainment
TV: Yes
DVD: Yes
Radio-HiFi: Yes
WiFi: Yes
Housekeeping
Welcome Pack: Yes
Bed Linen: Yes
Towels: Yes

These details are presented on www.gitesearch.com and are subject to all terms, conditions and policies of that website.

